
Insert the LABAS SIM into your phone and call or SMS your friend. That’s it! The SIM is activated. 
You will be notified about that by an SMS.

If you need more GB of mobile data or if you want to call non-Lithuanian foreign numbers, top up your LABAS account.

Congratulations
for joining LABAS!

How do you start using LABAS?

If you need unlimited calling or texting, order the STARTMIN plan for €5.99/month. Text the 
keyword STARTMIN to the number 1500. You’ll get unlimited calling and texting within 
Lithuania. Find other plans here: www.labas.lt/planai.

How do you top up your account?

Unlimited calling

If you need unlimited calling, texting and data, order the STARTVISKAS plan for 
€15.99/month. Text the keyword STARTVISKAS to the number 1500. You’ll get unlimited 
calling, texting and data within Lithuania. Find other plans here: www.labas.lt/planai.

If you want to use 5G, subscribe and try it free for a month! The first 30 days with all LABAS plans (except the VISKAS5G plan) 
and data packages are FREE! Send an SMS with text NORIU5G to 1550 (SMS - 0€) and enjoy 5G connection.

Unlimited calling & Internet

Look for more information here: www.labas.lt 1501(calling)
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Unlimited
internet

5G Internet

Calling or texting to the number 1501 costs € 0.15. Weekly/monthly 
plans will be renewed automatically after 5 days if your account 
balance is sufficient.

Arnas

Mustang

Skaitliukas

Go to any
BITĖ shop

Get a LABAS receipt
at a shopping center

Bank
card

Go to www.labas.lt and select “Bank card.” 
Enter your phone number, choose the amount 
to add and enter the bank card data.

∞ min
Unlimited SMS

5 €/month
99

∞ GB

∞ GB

Unlimited SMS and MIN

Price in EUROS

1,49

2,99

3,99

Text the keyword to 1500

LABADIENIS

3DIENOSGB

SBERIBE

24 hours

Three days

One week

15 €/month
99

Unlimited internet


